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Mission Statement 
 

To promote and facilitate better understanding, 
closer relationship and mutual appreciation amongst 
the Burmese and Australian communities by Social, 

Welfare, Cultural, and Educational activities 
 

The Burmese Association of  
Western Australia - NEWSLETTER 

Volume No.30   Issue No.1  Date: Jan – Apr 2009 

uRef awmf wdkY t oif; OD; wnf csuf 
 
Nrefrm vl rsKd; pk ESifh MopaMw; vs vl rsKd; pk wkdY ykd NyD; &if; ESD; a&;?  
oabm ayguf em; vnf a&; t wGuf? vl rI a&; &m? ,Of aus; rI 
ESifh y nm a&; &m t p p? aqmif &Guf edif &ef &nf &G,f csuf jzpf 

yg onf/ 

English Class visit BAWA 6EBA Radio - p.4 

Cheryl, Willy, So So serve  
Kya-Zan-Hin-Gar 

Thingyan 2009 Helpers 

2008 New Year Eve Revelers 

Thingyan 2009 Guests 
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Dolly & Barry Wedding 
 

Seniors Mundaring Outing 
 

Seniors play ‘Htout-See’ @ Mundaring 

Seniors Luncheon @ Burswood Atrium …..  & ….    Celebrating Betty’s birthday. 

Our Motto: Serving the Community  
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
I, congratulate the Manage-
ment Committee for attain-
ing their positions on the 
MC. I also thank our finan-
cial members for having 
faith and trust in us by vot-
ing us in again at the Special 
General Meeting  in Febru-
ary. 
 
“The Challenges of our 
past remain challenges for 
the future. Lets us not 
therefore remain in the 
past, let us look at new 
options to grow and serve 
the entire community. I 
cannot stress more the 
fact that united we stand 
divided we fall. Our great-
est responsibility is to em-
brace and go forward with 
a community spirit”.  
 
In saying so, the elected 
management committee has 
decided  to overhaul the 
Constitution, and this mam-
moth task will be carried 
out by Michael Hutton and 
Albert Meyerkort. The 
draft will be firstly exam-
ined by the Management 
Committee prior to the 
document being published to 
all members for comment. 
Depending on that outcome 

there may be a need for fur-
ther workshops or forums 
before the new Constitution 
is finalized, and voted on by 
the membership at an SGM. 

  
We will also be forming a 
community group made up of 
the different Burmese eth-
nic groups that are living 
here in Western Australia.  
By doing so, I feel that the 
leaders of the groups will air 
their ideas for discussion 
when we meet, say once 
every three months. The 
leaders of the groups must 
communicate and work to-
gether to bring unity to the 
Burmese Community. It is 
time that the various Bur-
mese groups including BAWA 
support one another in every 
way and event.  
 
Dennis Thomas and Sithu 
have be given the task to 
work towards next Thingyan 
as the idea is to release  live 
fish into the Swan River; 
while the public will be being 
entertained by cultural 
dances, which will be coordi-
nated by Jeff Martin and 
Moira Minus. This is another 
huge project as these four 
will have to work with various 
Government Departments to 

get approvals and permits. 
If this is successful BAWA 
will gain a spot on the An-
nual Perth Events Calendar.  
We welcome any support or 
ideas from the community. 
 
Another project that is on 
the agenda is to get the his-
tory of BAWA documented 
and recorded on computer 
disc. This project will be 
taken on by Sandra Baker, 
Denise Alexander, and Chris 
Manook who will be working 
in with Murdoch University. 
 
Tom Rees has been given 
the Building project and he 
also will be forming a sub- 
committee and working with 
various government depart-
ments and Local Councils. 
 
 
 
 
 
Love and God Bless,      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Denzil D’Vauz 
President 
denzild@bigpond.net.au   
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Redrafting the BAWA Constitution 
 
The proceedings of the last AGM and subsequent healthy   
debates about the BAWA constitution amendments and 
procedures have highlighted to many members that there 
is need for a rewrite of the current Association constitu-
tion.  
 
The current constitution was written by many experi-
enced Association founders and members in times where 
our priorities and membership may have been different. 
Many of the objectives are still valid today, however oth-
ers such as the building of retirement homes would ap-
pear to be unreachable. At the last AGM minor changes 
to the constitution were voted on such as introducing the 
concept of charity fund raising. In the AGM discussions 
that followed, the charity amendment was accepted on 
the basis that funds be collected only for natural disasters 
in Burma or Australia such as the Cyclone Nargis disas-
ter.  
 
This and other examples have resulted in the Manage-
ment Committee forming a working party to rewrite the 
whole constitution and use a modern constitution frame-
work such as that proposed by the Department of Con-
sumer & Employment Protection for new incorporated 
associations. While retaining the best parts of the current 
constitution, this framework will be used together with 
examples from other Associations such as the Metropoli-
tan Migrant Resource Centre and the Australian Asian 
Association. A comprehensive system of procedures, 
guidelines, code of conduct, ethics and strategic plan will 
also be included to support the new draft constitution to 
bring the Association in line with modern practices and 
properly guide future management committees and mem-
bers. 
 
We hope to present a new constitution to members for 
adoption at the 2009 AGM.  
 
The Association intends to hold workshops with mem-
bers and other stakeholders over the coming months to 
obtain ideas and suggestions on the drafting of a new 
constitution.  
 
We would like you to consider some of the following 
issues: 1. What is best for all members and the Burmese 
community, not only your individual views. 
2. Think strategically about the Association, where we 
are heading, what is achievable and the opportunities. 
3. Be realistic and understand that there are only 5500 
Burma-born people in WA plus our families.  
4. What does the current generation of the Burmese com-
munity want and how can we attract the youth who are 
our future.   
 
If you would like to send written sub-
missions now please do so by post or 
email to abure021@hotmail.com   
 
Albert Meyerkort 
Safety & Welfare 

COMMUNITY & WELFARE SERVICES 
 
 BAWA plays a very important part for the 
newly arrived refugees and humanitarian entrants 
and certain sections of the Burmese community 
feeling isolated and disadvantaged mainly because 
of the language barrier. I have taken individuals 
from the refugees groups to MRI and other Spe-
cialist appointments. Refugees and Humanitarian 
Entrants often do not feel comfortable to access 
services because they often do not know how to 
get to the various services. It has never been an 
issue for me to find time to support the individuals 
and the families to make them feel comfortable 
because I do voluntary work for BAWA which ca-
res about the welfare of the individuals and fami-
lies from Burma. 
  
I am a qualified Interpreter and often take on the 
role as a bilingual worker on a needs basis. 
  
There is an emerging issue confronting refugee 
families and Humanitarian Entrants in the private 
rental market as they are not familiar with the 
Residential Tenancy Legislation that the landlords, 
Agents and the Tenants do come under. Some of 
the refugee families have been taken advantage of 
by Real Estate Agents. Their best option is to talk 
to experienced Settlement Workers. 
  
It has been a constant challenge for me in offering 
assistance to the refugees and the Humanitarian 
Entrants but it is worth it. 
  
Wishing you all good health and happiness and keep 
the Swine Flu at bay. 
  
 
 
 
 
Dolly Holzinger-Cowlishaw 
Community Advocate  
(Assisting individuals and family units on behalf of 
BAWA). 
 
 
(Ed. See Dolly & Barry Wedding pix Pg.2) 
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Youth and Social Report 

Hi everyone -     It has been quiet of late on 
the social front due to many issues in the 
early part of the year which needed to be 
sorted out by a SGM,  but now we have fi-
nally managed to get together for the Thin-
gyan festival. This year, it was again held at 
the Alexander Heights hall and was very sur-
prising to see close to 200 people turn up to 
celebrate the occasion. The traditional ‘Kya 
San Hin Ga’ and ‘Mo Lon Yea Baw’ were again 
popular amongst everyone who kept coming 
back for more. Richard Lwin again provided 
Karaoke music of Thingyan Burmese songs 
and quite a few would be ‘Win Ooos and Wa 
Wa Win Shwes’ got up on stage and gave 
their own rendition of the Thingyan songs. 
Thanks Richard.!  

Of course Thingyan will not be Thingyan 
without water. There were lots of people 
with the traditional branch of leaves and a 
large bowl of water having a great time get-
ting wet. Everyone had a great day and if you 
missed out this time, you are welcome to 
come along next year which is planned to be 
bigger and better, with the release of fish in 
the Swan river.........  

Thanks to all who helped this year with the 
set up for the hall and special thanks to San-
dra and her family for cooking the 
food....        (See pixs Pg.1) 

Social Events 2009 

It is again a pleasure to inform you of our up-
coming social events for this year. 
 Our Anniversary Dance on the 16th 
of May to celebrate our Association's 44th 
anniversary will be a special event. The fan-
tastic Time Trax will entertain us with their 
brand of music which will keep us dancing the 
night away.  Kevin and the lads will play the 
music you love dancing to (Cha Cha, R&R, 
Waltzes, Latin, Slow Rhythm) with enough 
oommpphhh to blow you away. So hold on 

tight for a terrific night of fun on the 
dance floor. Please see our attached flyer 
for details and get your tickets as soon as 
you can or you will miss out on a fantastic 
n i g h t  o f  e n t e r t a i n m e n t . 
 
Following our Anniversary dance, we will 
bring up our Spring Dance which will be 
held on the 29th of August at the Queens 
Park Rec Centre. This will give all our pa-
trons living south of the river a chance to 
travel close by without having to travel 
north of the river. We always aim to be fair 
and to please. And of course it is also a 
function which promises a  fun filled night 
of entertainment as the fabulous duo of 
Harvey & Karina of KLASS WORKS perform 
their magic. As their band name implies, 
their brand of music is all Class. They cater 
for all lovers of dancing who likes to Cha 
Cha, Waltz, Slow Rhythm, Rock & Roll, 
Salsa, Disco and even do a bit of Bollywood 
Bungra.  

I promise you, you will not be disappointed. 
Again please check our attached flyer for 
more details and get your tickets fast...... 

Will  keep you all posted for our next NYE 
dance in our next newsletter.......... 

 
  
 
 
Rgds   Jeff Martin        
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Seniors’ Column        Betty Johnson 

JAN-APRIL 2009 
 
The January 3rd SMC/L 
(Seniors Morning Coffee/
Lunch) was cancelled due to its 
closeness to the New Year 
celebrations. 
 
January 4th – A few of our 
seniors joined the annual  
‘Thingangyun’ picnic at Point 
Walter. Everyone brought a 
plate and what a spread we 
had. It was a lovely day and we 
sang and danced and had a 
jolly good time. 
 
The SMC/L for February, 
March, April and May were 
well attended, but the April 
4th SMC/L was special as we 
took the opportunity to cele-
brate Easter together.  
Soe Soe provided our usual 
lunch and the Watts family do-
nated the sweets and special 
prizes. There were lots of 
Easter eggs too, donated by 
Beryl Gyi and Betty Johnson. 
We had some Tai Chi led by 
Jeff, followed by Bingo, Then 
we had a big raffle draw and 
closed the day with a sing-a-
long. 
 
Cheryl organized a Channel 7 
Tour on the 19th of February 
and 10 of us went along. The 
tour commenced at approxi-
mately 10am. It was a very in-
teresting and informative 
event and we were provided 
with tea and scones at the end 
of the tour. 
 
 

15th March – 30 BAWA sen-
iors attended the Harmony 
Day Concert held by the Aus-
tralian Asian Association. Eve-
ryone agreed it was a very 
good show. 
 
7th April – To Mundaring Dam 
by coach. $15 each. Hired a 24 
seater and 23 seniors came 
along. Everyone brought a 
plate and shared – lots to eat 
and drink. We had singing and 
those who could still run, 
played “Salts” ie. Htout-See 
(as we called this game in 
Burma). It brought back won-
derful memories of our 
younger days. (Ed.See pix Pg.2) 
 
Well, being a lovely day, on our 
way home, the driver kindly 
took us to Mundaring shopping 
centre and everyone was 
happy, happy! 
 
19th April – Quite a number of 
our seniors attended the 
BAWA Thingyan (Burmese 
New Year) festivities held at 
the Alexander Heights Com-
munity Centre. We had the 
traditional Burmese soup Kyar- 
Zan-Hin-Gar and Mok-Lon-Ye-
Baw (a Burmese sweet), Bur-
mese music and songs, and a 
bit of water sprinkling to wash 
away the ills of the last year, 
which everyone enjoyed. 
 
21st April – Cheryl and Denise 
organized a trip to the Burs-
wood for their special “Two 
for the Price of One” Smor-

gasbord offer at the Atrium. 
20 of us went along and had a 
lovely meal together. The 
Manager somehow got to know 
that it was my birthday on 
the 19th  and he kindly organ-
ized a lovely cake with four 
candles, and a glass of Cham-
pagne for each one. What a 
wonderful gesture. The gam-
blers, of course, had to try 
their luck at the Casino after 
the meal. 
 
Well, that is all for now. Look 
forward to seeing many sen-
iors at our next Seniors Morn-
ing Coffee/Lunch. 
 
31st May – Members Lunch. 
SENIORS AND JUNIORS 
ALL WELCOME. 
 
Bye for now.   Betty.  
 
 
Seniors contacts  
Sam 9271 2039,  
Cheryl on 9354 3047  
 
or  
Betty 93054136  
 
 
 
(Ed. The Seniors always seem 
to be on tour See pixs  Pg. 2).   
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BAWA 2009 - Cultural and Social Events Calendar 

 
 

 
 
Ticket Sales contacts are: Jeff 9275 6143, Denise 9246 0132, Ivy 9440 0019, Betty 9305 
4136,Michael 0417 988 447, Denzil 0439 511 671. 
 
S.M.T. (Senior’s Morning Tea) – First Saturday of every month. 
3 Jan, 7 Feb, 7 Mar, 4 Apr, 2 May, 6 Jun, 4 Jul, 1 Aug,  
5 Sep, 3 Oct, 7 Nov, 5 Dec. 
 
Monthly Food Fete – Second  Saturday of every month. 
10 Jan, 14 Feb, 14 Mar, 11 Apr, 9 May, 13 Jun, 11 Jul,  
8 Aug, 12 Sep, 10 Oct, 14 Nov, 12 Dec. 

____________________________________________________ 

16th 
May Saturday Gala  Dance Cyril Jackson Hall 
31st 
May Sunday Member's Lunch AAA Main Hall 

25th 
October Sunday Senior’s Week AAA Main & Minor Hall 

    

1st Nov Sunday Golf Tournament 
Hill View Course 

Kalamunda 

31stDec Thursday New Year Eve Alma Venville 

29 
August Saturday Spring Dance Queens Park Hall 

4th 
October Sunday AGM AAA Main Hall 

(Please register your names for the sessions so 
you don’t miss out).  You can contact and leave 
your name on the following numbers below. 
 
BAWA Office - 9328 8988  
(leave message on answering machine) 
Sandra Baker           - 9272 3881 
Denise Alexander      - 9246 0132 
Denzil & Ivy D’Vauz   - 9440 0019/  
                                      0439 511 671 
June Biswas    - 93496052 
 
The cooking instructors who will be demon-
strating at each session are non-professional 
cooks. (Home cooks) 
 
At each session you will get to 
taste the dishes that have been 
cooked. 
Sandra Baker 
Co-ordinator 

 
 

COOKING DEMOs 
 

Introducing cooking lessons/demos by the Bur-
mese Association of W.A. @ 275 Stirling Street 
Perth WA  6000. 
 
Four sessions at $12 per/ person, per/session   
to cover facility and ingredients costs. 
 
Classes will be held on a Sunday @ AAA Lesser 
Hall from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.  
 
Session One   –   Sunday   24/05/2009 
Session Two   –   Sunday   14/06/2009 
Session Three   -   Sunday   21/06/2009 
Session Four     -   Sunday   12/07/2009 
 
Maximum of 12 persons per session (due kitchen 
constraints).  
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Badminton  
 Hello once again to all our 
members and friends and hope 
2009 has been kind to you all. 
Our badminton club had a short 
break for the Christmas and New 
Year period, and resumed playing on the 16th 
January 2009. With full of energy, enthusiasm 
and rearing to go, our regular players have re-
committed  not only to the game they love, but 
also the friendship and social aspect of our 
club. We are focused to shed off those few ex-
tra kilos consumed during the festive season.  
 
Off course, we cannot forget one of the high-
lights and exciting event happened within our 
badminton club. David Betreen, one of our play-
ers decided it was time to commit himself to 
the one and only love of his life “Mercy”. We 
were invited to his place for this beautiful oc-
casion, and the most exciting and nervous time 
came where David went down on his knees and 
presented to Mercy this beautiful engagement 
ring, slid it on to her finger and showed his love 
and commitment. The glow on Mercy’s face 
shone and she felt the most loved person on 
earth. The room was full of joy and laughter 
from family and friends of the couple, there 
was a variety of food, lots of drinks and the 
party flowed through the night merrily.  
Congratulations and Sincere Wishes to David 
and Mercy from our badminton club. 
This year, we have seen a few new players en-
joying and sharing their friendship with us on 
Friday nights and would like to extend our invi-
tation to members and friends of BAWA to 
come and enjoy. 
We play every Friday night from 7pm to 9.30pm 
and please feel free to join us at the Hains-
worth Recreation Centre, Hainsworth Avenue, 
Girrawheen. The cost is $5 per person. 
Enquiries: Bryan    Ph: 9246 0132,       
mob: 0439 439 358 
 
  Rgds   Bryan  
 
  

Denise’s Corner 
 
Dear All -  Do you feel the same as I, that 
2009 is just slipping by !!!  After all the un-
fortunate disruption we’ve had, we are de-
lighted to be back serving our Association 
and  community. 
 
Come and visit us at one of our food fetes 
held every second Saturday of the month.  
Give us a call and we will be happy to reserve 
a table for you to celebrate a Birthday or 
Anniversary lunch or just to catch up with 
friends.  No where else will you get a two 
course delicious Burmese meal for $10 - $13. 
If you are having a private function, we have 
six Bain-Maries we hire out for $10 each.  
Party Hire places charge $25.  Help your As-
sociation and let your family and friends 
know of this. 
 
I was recently successful in obtaining a grant 
for $4300 from the Volunteer Grant Pro-
gramme – Dept of Families, Housing, Commu-
nity Services and Indigenous Affairs.   Part 
of this grant will allow us to continue with 
our English Classes and assist our volunteers.   
BAWA is focusing on undertaking particular 
community programs and services to benefit 
the future of new arrivals.  The grant will 
also help us to purchase new storage cup-
boards, and other office equipment. 
 
Lastly, we would love to see you all at our 
Members Lunch on Sunday 31 May 2009.  
This is our second year of organizing a get 
together for our members, to allow us to 
meet each other and put faces to names, also 
it’s a great way to meet our fellow members.   
So diarize this on your calendar, bring along a 
Burmese or English Karaoke DVD or whatever 
language you fancy and lets have some laughs.  
Please … Please,  you must call 
us for catering purpose.   Hope 
to see you all. 
 Cya  Love 
 Denise 
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TRISH AND MICHAEL’S HOLIDAY TO HONG KONG & 
VIETNAM 

 
 Trish and I have recently returned from a three 
week holiday covering Hong Kong and Vietnam. Our first 
week was in Hong Kong, which much to our surprise was 
very clean, structured and well organised. We caught pub-
lic transport (buses/trains/ferries) during our entire stay 
and weren’t disappointed at anytime. 

We did a cruise of Hong Kong harbour, went across to 
Hong Kong Island by both train and ferry and visited Dis-
neyland which was ok but very small in comparison to the 
original one in the states I’ve been told. 
We also caught the fast ferry to Macau, the former Portu-
guese colony now part of mainland China. This was a cul-
tural shock, apart from the language barrier (Portuguese/
Chinese) the people themselves we found to be very dif-
ferent to the more cosmopolitan Hong Kong. Nevertheless 
it was an interesting experience, especially the architec-
ture, particularly the Grand Lisbon hotel, in front of which 
Trish couldn’t resist but take a breather to read what else 
but the previous copy of this newsletter.  

Would recommend Hong Kong if you’re after a reasona-
bly well maintained and clean place which is not all that 
busy from our experience. However, things are not all that 
cheap so a bit of a thumbs down in that area but all in all 
quite an enjoyable experience. 

The second leg of our holiday was in Vietnam after spend-
ing a sleepless night in Singapore airport transiting. Arriv-
ing in Ho Chi Minh City during the morning peak hour 
was an eye opener, haven’t quite experienced traffic quite 
like this before. Looks very busy and quite disorganised 
on the face of it but this is organised chaos, and there is 
method in their madness as we discovered and the place 
grew on us. The trick with the traffic is to simply go with 
the flow, maintain your speed and direction and all vehicu-
lar traffic diverts around you, quite poetic to watch, much 
like a well choreographed ballet of wheels and feet. 
After spending two nights in Ho Chi Minh City (formerly 
Saigon) we hopped onto a 7 day 6 night tour of the north 
of the country covering Hanoi, Hoa Lu, Tam Coc, Sapa,  
and Ha Long Bay.  
 
Hanoi is a serious cultural, emotional and sensory shock. 
Narrow streets, horrendous traffic and constant noise 
which begins with loud government propaganda every 
morning from pole mounted loudspeakers in every street; 
reminder that this country is still a Communist nation. 
This is not meant to be a derogatory statement - as other 
than the morning litany and red flags you wouldn’t know, 
- as the country runs very smoothly, enterprise is flourish-
ing with street crime, and vandalism/graffiti is totally un-
known. 

We then caught the overnight sleeper train to Sapa which 
is in the far north west of the country at an elevation of 
just under 1,600 metres. This ride would have to be the 
highlight of our trip as the sleeper cabins are quite com-
fortable, topped off with the novelty of overnight train 

travel in a foreign land. Would recommend though that if 
you’re contemplating this to book the entire cabin of four 
bunks for yourselves for an extra USD70 (two ways), as 
they ain’t that big and hence you wouldn’t want to be shar-
ing them with strangers, particularly if you have large lug-
gage like we did. 

This area is in the far eastern reaches of the Himalayas and 
has Vietnam’s highest peak within eyesight at just under 
4,000 metres. A very mountainous and scenic area with a 
dry cool to quite cold climate due to the elevation and dis-
tance from the moderating effect of the oceans. We did two 
treks through this area, like to call them treks rather than 
walks as the terrain is quite arduous and can be risky for 
those with less than average physical condition. Once again 
the BAWA newsletter came along with us for a read during 
breaks in the trek, except this time it attracted the attention 
of a local. …  ( Ed. See pixs Pg.11) 

Our adventures continued after leaving the Sapa area by 
overnight sleeper train back to Hanoi; from then we contin-
ued by bus to Ha Long where we then hopped onto a Junk 
boat (junk by name not by nature) for a cruise of Ha Long 
bay. This bay area and surrounding islands which number 
just over 1,900 resemble something out of the Jurassic pe-
riod of around 190 to 140 million years ago with vertically 
towering limestone cliffs, the tops of which disappear into 
the ever present fog and haze. The overnight stop at Catba 
Island reinforced this feeling where you feel of very little 
consequence driving along the base of these mammoths in a 
tiny little bus. 

The holiday then ended with a final two nights back in Ho 
Chi Minh City where we stayed in a rather spiffy hotel right 
in the heart of the city in District 1. Enjoyed the last two 
days as by then we had acclimatised and our senses had 
been severely beaten into submission. I did a tour of the Cu-
Chi tunnels which the Vietcong had built during the war to 
evade and destroy the allies, while Trish did some serious 
shopping. I enjoyed the tunnels even though it was rather 
touristy with a very strong anti western flavour as you’d 
expect, but Trish was less than impressed with the shopping 
as it was all very average and difficult to find things. Like 
Hong Kong, what shopping we saw in Vietnam was either 
very cheap roadside quality or very expensive boutique fair. 

The scenery in the north of Vietnam is nice, food and shop-
ping are at or slightly under average, people are friendly 
and the country is reasonably safe. Will we recommend this 
country to others ? Well if you haven’t been there before 
and like to add another notch to your travel diaries yes. 
Asked if we’d visit Vietnam again, we’d have to base the 
answer to that on what other choices there are as Burma’s 
scenery is just as good or better and the shopping in Bang-
kok in our opinion is unbeatable. 

In retrospect we had a great trip, looking 
forward to the next adventure. 

Michael Hutton 

mob 0417 988447          

Email hutton@dodo.com.au  

(Ed. Sounds like a ‘go-go’ trip covering a lot of the 
East-Asia region, and offering a variety of scenery, 
cultures & shopping opps  ….   See pixs  Pg.11) 
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Trish - Grand Lisbon Hotel Macau                   Hmon Tribe - Nth Vietnam Trish & Michael - Sapa Hills Nth Vietnam 

BAWA Badminton Group Party - See Pge. 8 

“BAWA  Newsletter goes International” 

Ron Maw addresses in Burmese - Multicultural Sports Carnival day @ Fremantle             

‘Baddy’ - David & Mercy get Engaged 

Ron & Kevin Sheedy 
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